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How to survive #yoursummerinenglish 101
By a very experienced camper themselves
HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS!
−

Writing letters and camp mail is a thing in AKS so prepare beforehand by acquiring pretty
letter paper, cute stamps or stickers. Haven’t really seen people do this before so unique
message will de initely surprise said person and make them super happy.

−

Came up with this idea like 5mins ago, but memories’ journal sounds so cool
ヽ(・ ・)ﾉ Just bring any journal with you and pass it around the camp for people to doodle,
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write messages or put photos in. Not only entertaining but ful illing as well.

BETTER TENT/CAMP LIFE
−

If you are planning on bringing ramen noodles, porridge or teabags, having your own kettle is
a brilliant idea! This way you can access hot water anytime and won’t have to bother asking
cooks to boil it for you.

−

Bring LOADS of pillows, blankets and bedsheets. Seriously. Temperature drops signi icantly
in the night time so make sure to not repeat my never-ending mistake of having not enough
warm covers. Besides, having pile of pillows will save you from dying of discomfort.

−

Big lashlight or some bright source of light will save you when sun sets and you still have
love letters to write in your tent. Instead of holding a small lashlight in your hands you can just
put the big one on the ground and see everything with no problem.

−

We NEED to talk more about air freshener. It’s never in the camp by default and I bet
everyone wants to leave the toilet refreshed and not stinky, so invest into some AirWick or
whatever, that will help out plenty.

−

As you will go swimming pretty much every day your swimsuit and towel will de initely be wet.
From personal experience radiators in the house are not nearly enough to it everyone’s stuff
so you can bring some rope to tie around trees in Mušiejų campsite or small clothes
drying rack for towels and swimsuits and everything else that might get wet.

−

Since camp happens in summer, sun will shine a lot and tents might become pretty heated in
no time. Keep your tent from becoming unbearably hot by using a re lective blanket to
de lect sunlight!

−

Not a must, but you can keep your tent organized by bringing baskets for shoes, dirty clothes
and garbage. It’s always nice when you don’t have to dig through piles of random things to ind
something.

MORE BEGINNER TIPS
−

Snacks. Snacks. Snacks. Snacks. Snacks. Snacks. Snacks. Snacks. Like you WILL want a snack,
you WILL get hungry I’M TELLING YOU AND YOU BETTER LISTEN. Bring loads of snacks
because fresh air messes with your brain somehow and you get hungry faster. Besides it’s
always nice to munch on something in stressful situations or by the camp ire.

−

Bring sunscreen with you. That way you won’t look like a redneck farmer from America and
those sunburns do be sensitive.

−

Just like piles and piles of bedsheets, bring piles of blankets with you. They have many uses:
comfy sleeping in class, warm evening circle, random picnic during lunchtime, you name it.
Also, warm it for evening is a must.

−

All people with music addiction should dig up their old mp3 player and take it with them to
the camp. Staff seriously con iscates all phones strictly, so no luck going to sleep with Spotify
“enemies to lovers 100k. slow-burn” playlist on.
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You’re welcome. Saulė.

